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The Club’s Grand Poobahs: 
President: Lawrence Zalasky;  Vice President: Ray Davis;   Past President: Don Greig 

Treasurer: Erik Braun;   Secretary: John Williams;   Registrar: Dorne Hunt  

Directors:  Bill Carter, Art Merrick, Gordon Stewart,  Lloyd Wilson  

I WAS JUST THINKING…. 
When I was a young child my mother 
told me I could be anyone I wanted to 
be….Turns out this is called identity 
theft. 
 
EDITOR’S RANT  

I have ranted before about justice and equality for all, 

putting aside our learned prejudices and treating others as 

fellow travelers on this voyage called life.  The Golden Rule has as much or more 

significance now than at a point in our history.  And yet, here I am, with a bulletin 

theme that makes fun of a group of people who have been good natured enough to 

make jokes about themselves – the Irish.  St. Patrick’s Day just can’t be all about 

snakes and seaside cliffs and such. After all the “Blarney Stone” wasn’t the 

figment of some Scotsman’s vindictive imagination. The Irish invented it and 

placed it all by themselves. 

 

Sure and there’ll be no shortage of Irish jokes floating around Irish Pubs on the 

17
th
, punctuated by pints and fights (but very little make-up sex) no matter where 
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you celebrate the Emerald Isle. Everyone wants to be Irish on Saint Paddy’s Day 

and laugh, with others, at themselves.   

Nobody has ever accused the Irish of being a pacifist lot but things are much less 

bloody there now. They even had a listing on the Top Five Retirement Destinations 

in the World for a while until the 2008 world economic bubble burst in their face. 

Now they may be struggling a bit but Irish history shows a tough, resilient people 

in almost constant struggle.   
 
It’s not easy being green. 

 

Paddy was in New York . 

 He was patiently waiting and watching the traffic cop on a busy street 
crossing. The cop stopped the flow of traffic and shouted, 'Okay, 
pedestrians.' Then he'd allow the traffic to pass. 

 He'd done this several times, and Paddy still stood on the sidewalk. 

 After the cop had shouted, 'Pedestrians!' for the tenth time, Paddy 
went over to him and said, 'Is it not about time ye let the Catholics 
across?' 

                     

AGING GYROS: 
 

                          
 
According to my sources we only have one member celebrating in March:  
Larry Klaus (31st). Carry on, Big Lar. The rest of us are counting on you to “party on” 
throughout the whole month. 

http://iwastesomuchtime.com/on/?i=87845


                                
LAST MEETING:  DARTS 
 
The organizers’ (Bill Carter and Art Merrick) stringent safety 
policy outlawing blindfolds and the enforcement of a five drink 
limit resulted in another fatality free evening. When the dust 
settled and the last pointy thing was flung Richard Dickinson 
emerged the winner, edging out Ben Munroe. 
 
 

     
Overjoyed winners and organizers share their enthusiasm               Richard shows winning form 
…but not the wine. 

 
NEXT MEETING:  GUEST SPEAKER March 19

th
 

 
At this point, the evening is featuring a mystery speaker. Breaking news on this topic will 
be forthcoming. Meanwhile, please note that this is a mixed function so bring your lady 
and share an evening of fun and intellectual stimulation. Richard Dickinson,  Ken 
Lesniak and Ben Munroe are your go-to guys on this one. Give Richard a call and let 
him know your attendance intentions.. 

 

WEALTH AND HELLFIRE 
 
Richard Dickenson’s mother passed away last week. Our sincere sympathy goes out to 
you and your family, Richard 
 
John Evans is about to get that limb surgery that could disqualify him for the 
Paralympics.  We’re pulling for you, John, whichever way it goes! 



GYRO AUCTION APRIL 30TH 

             

                          
   

   VIC SYVENKY IS WAITING 
Let him know what YOU are putting up for our                                    

              AUCTION  

 

 

      PLAN NOW     SAVE UP NOW   

 

            CALL VIC NOW 
 

YOU CAN PUT US OVER THE TOP    

  



MEANWHILE IN CANADA Dept.         

      

         
                 

  
                                           

                                 

                        

                                        
  

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=489424504437919&set=a.251092048271167.56433.251089648271407&type=1&relevant_count=1


IRISH SNICKERS AND GUFFAWS 

 

  
 

 
 

                                       ****************** 

 
   "Paddy sends this text message to his wife: 'Mary, I’m just having one more pint 
with the lads. If I’m not back in 20 minutes, read this message again”. 
 
 
                                       ***************** 
 
 
Walking into the bar, Mike said to Charlie the bartender, 'Pour me a stiff one - just 
had another fight with the little woman.' 
  
'Oh yeah?' said Charlie, 'And how did this one end?' 
  
'When it was over,' Mike replied, 'She came to me on her hands and knees.' 
  
'Really,' said Charles, 'Now that's a switch! What did she say?' 
  
She said, 'Come out from under the bed, you little chicken.' 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=678332955545497&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=536793896366071&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1


Father Murphy walks into a pub in Donegal, and asks the first man he meets, 'Do 
you want to go to heaven?' 
  
The man said, 'I do, Father.' 
  
The priest said, 'Then stand over there against the wall.' 
  
Then the priest asked the second man, 'Do you want to go to heaven?' 
  
'Certainly, Father,' the man replied. 
  
'Then stand over there against the wall,' said the priest. 
  
Then Father Murphy walked up to O'Toole and asked, 'Do you want to go to 
heaven?' 
  
O'Toole said, 'No, I don't Father.' 
  
The priest said, 'I don't believe this. You mean to tell me that when you die you 
don't want to go to heaven?' 
  
O'Toole said, 'Oh, when I die , yes. I thought you were getting a group together to 

go right now.' 

    
 
            

 

                    
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10153679318465377&set=a.233465075376.274941.212641675376&type=1&relevant_count=1


 
GYRETTE NEWS: 

 The Book Club meets again: 

March Book Club is scheduled for Wed., March 19th at Jan Gordon's house and  
the book to read is Dreams of Joy by Lisa See.  The book is available at the 
library as well as all the usual places. 

    March 19 @ 7 pm 

   10 Ridgebrook Way 

    780-464-2912 

 
                                             

      FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

 

       
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=590214320989550&set=a.115969958413991.17486.114517875225866&type=1&relevant_count=1


ANIMAL INSTINKS: 

 

   
 

    
                                                                                        Triplets only Mike Duffy could love 

               
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=656825557680234&set=a.223098324386295.105971.205344452828349&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=612408118806223&set=a.251092048271167.56433.251089648271407&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=696764650368994&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1


Your Gyro Friendship thought of the week: 
 

                                     
                                                                                             

 

And the last word: 

 

      
              The generation gap 

SB 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=678333218878804&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=702203093132017&set=a.158139670871698.33824.139729956046003&type=1&relevant_count=1


               
 


